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From the National Journal.
By the Florida Capt Tinckham, which arrived at

New-Yor- on Monday evening, London papers to the
13tb ult and Liverpool to tho lGth, inclusive, have been

received.
Another extensive house in Liverpool has sailed.

The debts of the first house which stopped payment,
are stated at 400,000 sterling, about 1,300,000 dollars
These defalcations are attributed to injudicious specu-
lation in Cotton. It is, notwithstanding, asserted, (hit
Coiton will soon experience a new rise; when a hope
13 expressed that the evil of the present distress will be

retaliated on the spinners who have caused it
Mr. Graham, the aeiotiaut, made his SOth ascent at

Norwich, od the 6th ult. The balloon rose calmlj
and majestically, until U was lost to 'the beholders, hav-

ing entered a cloud. But, having passed through the
intercepting medium, it again made its appearance, and

rose beautifully. It descended in about half an hour,
in perfect safety; and the bold adventurer returned to

Nonvch in time to partake of the pleasures of the
evening.

Mr Coiton, the author of Lacon, is in Paris.
A jiurncyman baker in London, has just gained by

lottery, the barony ot Forkleschin, in the principality
of Anpach, and is now in possession of 120 000 francs
Theiirst use he made of his riches, was to btiyO.OOO

loaves of rye bread, which be distributed to the poor,
with a pot of beer to each.

There ore rumors of a change of the French Minis
try; and a number of names are mentioned as about
to be called into the King's Councils, but no reliance is

placed on the list. ,

M de Villele's financial measure of reducing the na
tional debt by inducing the French holders of 5 per
cent, stock, at the rate of 75J cash for every 100

stock or, in other words, in inducing the holders of
5 per cents, to accep't an interest of 4 per cent on a

newly created stock, though he proposed giving thera
a nominal bonus of 25 per cent on (heir principal, has

not as yet been successful; although the Courier de-

clares that it has been far more &o than the opponents
of the Min'stcr predicted, and will eventually he com-

pletely so. The Morning Herald says ' Had M.
Villele proposed the exchange at the rate of SOI cash
for every 100Z stock, he would in all probability, have
carried his point; in such case, we hardly think there
would have been a dissentient. It would appear that
out of a debt of about 20d 000 0001. of our mosey,

naying an interest, dr annuity of about 10 000 0001 as
sentees only to the amount of 25 000 OOOZ paying an

interest, or annuity, of 1 250 00fi. have been sound.
The sum a s iifed to of cjpusl in En- - x

j.ish money is bout 5,000 0C0

The amount to 175,00 00 J

il so far us inti rest is cor.ccrncd-rh- e

asben ces amount tu about
1 ho d Jseutients to about

XO 000,0.0

II 250 000
8,750,010

HO O'JO.GOj

The asentees, therefore, are in the proportion of
1 1 4, ascoropr.rcd with 8 S 4dissentitnU.

It is reported, that five or six persons employed at
Marseilles in protecting the public health against the
j.laguc, have taken the disease and died.

The workmen employed in the extensjve Cotton
manufactories near Rouen, to the number of 7 or 800

have imitated their English brethren and turned out
for an increase of wages. They attacked the properly
of the manufacturer with sticks, staves, and muskets,
and were not quelled until the military were called in

fi battle then ensued, and several were killed among
(hem one soldier. This is the first "Turn out" that ev

cr occurred in France. Other scenes of devastation
have occurred iu the Communes of PaviHy, Darentin,
and Desville, by the workmen of the cotton manufac
tories.

France and Hayll The news of the recognition of
the independence of Hiyti, by trance, is received with

general satisfactionbuth in France and England The
Courier say's, in a political point of view, it id ot great
importance.

The news from Madrid is to the 28lh of July. A

battalion or the 5drcgiment of the lino lias revolted

it St Andre, whn it had rereived orders to embark
lor the Havana; the embarkation, however, was en

forced.
Several of the members of the junta of Public Safe-

ty have sent in their resignation Among theto is the
Duke de L'lnfantado, the President The cause is

sid to be the irresistible force of the Ultras, who will

i.ol allow the'existence'of a bod) to exercise a siirvdl-tanc- e

on their plots.
The celebrated Optician, Sfrayel, or Bale, has just

finished an improved telescope, sixty-so- feet long.
It is said, that with the aid of this enormous instrument,
several learned persons have been enabled to discov
er animated beings, roads, monuments, and temples, in

the mcon.
The speculative shipments of cotton from Egypt

have been checked, the crop having fallen short about
70,000 bags, which has compelled the Pacha to violate his

en gements.and to send away the vessels chartered by
his agents, with shorj cargoes. The rovenue of the
Pacha, will, it is expected, present a gloomy aspect this
year. Tho character of the Pacha for fidelity in his
pecuniary engagements, has also suffered materially;
and many cargoes shipped to Eugland, on his account
have been attached to liquidate claims rising out of those
engagements.

From the National Journal.
The British in Burmah. By the latest official ac-

counts, it appears that the British forces, down to the
tenth of February last were making considerable pro
gress in the Btmnan territories. Assam was a prov-me- e

of the Burmese Empire, and the inhabitants by
the Asiatic right ot conquest, were held as slaves'
When the British 1 roops landed at Kangoon, the As
samese, through tlioir Rajah, requested military Sue
cours, for their deeuce against the invaders, from the
lung ot Aya. J hese succours were collected and
sont. The Burmese Comander, Moonkoong Alamhoo,
(or aamhoolccn,) iinding that the Assamese were play
ing a donblo jraihe, by erivinsr countenance to the Brit
ish invadors, and showing an intention of weakening
both parlies by exciting them to sight with each other,
wrote a letter to Lieut. Col. Richards, the English
officer commanding in Assam, offering to evacuate the
country provided he might retire unmolested. To this
the British officer agreed; so that it is possible, before
this time that the country of Assam is entirely in the
nanus tit ttic Unglish.

The barbarous practice-- , so prevalent with Eastern
nations, of considering the inhabitants of all conquered
countries as slaves, is probably thb principal reason
why those conquests have been so little durable. In
stead of being received upon equal terms among the
original subjects oF the conqueror, tho enslaved peo
pie nave been degraded by the harshest treatment and
the most oppressive exactions. The consequence has
invariably been that they have seized the first oppor
tunity that presented itself to escape from the ciuelty
of their imperious masters, even is it were only into
a different kind of bondage. The English find the
ame facilities from this source of discontent that the

Spaniards did on their invasion of Mexico. Tho na
tive tribes who hd been sabdued by the Mexicans'
joined the standard of Cortes eagerly seizing the oc
casion to wrealc their vengeance on their former con-
querors. The British Government has too nearly
imitated this despotic polipy of Asia, iii their treat
ment of the Irish whom the have too long regarded
as a conquered people. Hence the spirit of revolt is)

!o often displayed in Ireland, and the invitations held
out to the I1 rench to invade the Islapd. We reflect,
with pleasure, that under our happy form of govern
ment, oppression by conquest can never occur. Con
quest, indeed, is a term almost unknown to our polit
ical vocabulary. But whether the United States ac
quire additional territory or population by purchase
or arms, there can be no room for complaint; for ourl
tree institutions guarantee to every one living under
our constitution and laws, religious and civil liberty
in its highest degree of perfection, indeed, so well
adapted to the felicity of mankind sit large are the
pnnciplcsand practices of our government, that arbi
trary sovereigns are as much, is not more, afraid of
our political doctrines, as thoy are of our physical
strength; searing, as they do, the natural disposition
ot men to embrace whatsoever is conducive to tbblr
welfare.

Late accounts from India also inform us that Siam
and Pegu are throwing oil their allegiance to the Bur-ma- n

Empire. Pegu was an ipdepondent Kingdom
until 1751, when it was 1 educed to subjection by tho
sovereign df Ava. These Eastern acquisitions of
ui uuL-uui- win, lur tuu pruat:iiL vuiy uuvu i cum- -

merc al effect in her savour, althbugh it cannot be
doubted that, eventually, they will give her increased
political influence in the affairs of Asia, The British
will never content themselves in that region, we pre
sume, until they have broken up the Chinese policv
01 exclusion, to which an mcir conquests eastward oil
the Bay 01 Bengal will be only preliminary.

By the last accounts it appears that the British arms
had met with a slight check, which had caused a tem-
porary interruption ,to their conquests. Two unsuc
cessful attempts to take possession of the island of
Ramree had been made. At each time they were
met so resolutely that they were compelled to retreat
to their slapping aster suffering severe losses.

From the following remarks upon the recently pub
lished financial statements of the British East India
Company, it wjDuld seem that the effects of the pro
tracted war with the Burmese will, probably be seri-- 1

ously felt; for, besides the cnormpus expenses incur-
red in their endeavors to extend their conquest to-

wards China, it appears that several of the govern-
ments are now a heavy charge to the Company. These
burdens, added to the great expenses necessary in
continuing the contest with a people numerous at d

b.ave, (notwithstanding their ignorance ot the art ot
war.) as tho Burmese are represented, must, in the
ond, soahsoib their means that they will be unable,
alone to continue the war forany prolonged period.

Front the London Times afAugUst 2.J
The printed statements of India finance arc at

this moment more than commonly entitled to notice,
from the increased public interest arising out of the
war nressurciiDon the comnanv.

1 he accounts extending to 74 folio pages of ar th- -

mctic, we shall not trouble our readers with more
than a brief abstract of the sums-tota- l. There is, or
appears to be, (for we do not vouch it, J a surplus
revenue trom the Company a empire, aster pamg all
charges, military and civil, in India, exclusive of the
interest on debt; but the expenses of tho home estab-
lishment, viz. Leadcnhall-stree- t in its innumerable
departments and dependencies, form no item in the
statements of charge referred to, so far as we can dis-

cover. These homo disbursements constitute, no
doubt, together with interest on debt, the application
or consumption of the net revenue, as of the profits
resulting from tho China trade, for the monopoly otj
which on behalf of Leadcahall-strcet- , the English, na
tion is so pieposterously, but so grievously, taxed.
The revenue of Brnc-a- l only, as estimated for

1823-182- 4 stands in the accounts at - - 13,215,300
(being lejs thn that ot the jcar prccding
by upwards of 90j,GpOQ

The charirei ai estimated tor the same 1823- -

1824, are .... 9,490,J72
(being more lb, m the expenses of the year
preceding by uhove 5bO,Ww.)

The net lairrdus, therefore, fiom Bengal, as
cs'imaied for 1S23-182- would be . 3,724,328
(f Umg short 01 tl e net 1 cvenuc of the pre-

vious year by nearly a million ; 11J. a half)
But again an estimate made in contemplation of

war, is very apt to be too favorable in its anticipation
both, of receipts and charges. The difficulties, cross
es, delays, and consequent expenditure 01 tue unr--

mcae war, were, wo imagine, not quite of a nature to
be correctly appreciated by the sort of men who un
dertook that contest. There seems reason to be ap
prehensive, therefore that the net income from Bengal
enjoyed by the company, for the years 1823-182- 4 will
by no means exceed, is it shou'd not on tho contrary
fall short of tho estimates in the official document.
However Bengal is the only presidency from which
anything like a surplus revenue is not anticipated;
all the others, without exception, yield" what is lace-Uous-

termed " not charge" Hat is to say. an ex

cess of; expenditure over income. Thus Madras for
the abiiemoiltioned year, is, instead of a profit, to be
a burdfn of more than 060,000.; Bumbay, 101,000.
Bencoj.jn, 76,000.; Prince of Wales's Island, 50,500.;

o- - - fprecripr This will be a deduction from the
surplus revenue 01 Bengal to tho amount of 887,600.
To this must be added the interest on the Company's
debt amounting Tor all the preidcnciea to 1,735,0D0.:
add St. Helena, about 112,000.; and these several
sums, when subtracted from the estimated not income
of Bengal, reduce the proceeds to 988,0I0., short ofl
a million sterling, with which to pay off debt, to sup-
port (as c must take for granted) large home estab
lishments, and to carry ort a tedious, extensive, and in
calculable w.ar. Of the China trade, to be sure they
tell us nothing; but is it be not more flourishing than
tne iiengai treasury, it may be said that the Honora
ble Company had better look about them.

EGYPT. Letters from Alexandria, of May 28,
state that it was understood that the Pacha of Egjpt
meditates to possess himself of the countries bordering
onour Indian possessions, and that hi3 tgyptian Ilisrh
ness afforded very evasive replies and explanations to
quostionsbt our Consul-uener- ou matters so import-
ant to the British Empire. We have always heard
from travellers complaints of French influence in
Egypt, and believe what the letters express, that the
r rench General Boyer is in high savour, and, the army
of the Pacha is to be made and to be considered a
French .rmy.

The Pacba continues Unabated shipments on his own
account of cbtton and other valuable pioduce, to every
European market. J. he extraordinary turn winch
Cotton had taken in this country, was known, and the
high speculative price which it bore (bra short inter-
val in the British markets; the consequence is, that
no gootton can be obtained at any price.

Tht Pacha, allured by the prospect of immense
priooS for cotton, is said to have refused the delivery
of t?n thousand bags, sold to his own favourite agents,
an English house, prominent in th6 trade between
this country and Egypt; but this is not surprising, as
individuals of every nation are subjected to similar
disappointments, for, we understand, an American
Gcitlcman has not fared better having, through a
higl and diplomatic channel, sold a sine vessel to his
Highness at 16,000 Spanish dollars, two days aster the
sauo his Highness would not pay more than 14,000
Spmish dollars, and every icpresentation of such a
departure from the word of a Highness proved una-
vailing. London Paper.

Paris, Aw?. 11. Gen George MGregor, Cacique
ofPoyais.in Central America, has just granted a large
trict of territory to a company about to establish a
Fionch colony on it.

Madrid, July 27. 'The necessity of having expe-
rienced officers in the corps which are going to Amer
ica, has induced the Minister of War to employ a great
number belonging to the ancient army, who have not
yet undergone any sentence of purification."

"It is said that a battalion ot tne third Regiment of
the Spanish line has revolted at Saint Aidrade, in
consequence of their having received orders to ern,- -

barlrfor the Uavanna. ihey were disarmed, howev- -

"bT, and compelled to embark." . - .

Translated for the National Journal, from the "Gaztta
da Madrid ' of the Uth July, 1825.

On Sunday, the 10th instant, the King our Lord re.
ceived at a special audience, and with the usual cere
monies, Mr Hugh Nelson, the Minister Plenipoten
tiary of the United states, who, bn presenting, to His
Majesty his letter of recredence, addressed him in the
following terms:

" v ith your Majesty s permission, I have the honor
to present to you a letter from the President of the
United States, addressed to your Majesty, their great
and good friend

" i he President of the United States, whom I have
had the honor of representing for some time at the
Court of your Majesty, on permitting me to return to

my country, has charged me to avail mvself of the
occasion of taking leave of your Majesty to assure you
of the continuance of his friendship, and of his sincere
desire to preserve and consolidate the harmony and
good understanding which happily subsists between both
nations.

" I am likewise commissioned to assure your Majesty,
that President Adams, recently advanced lo the Chief!

Magistracy of the United States, i9 animated by the
same sentiments of good will and friendship towards
your Majesty and the Spanish Nation which were enter--

tained by his predecessor, President Monroe; and that
President Adams will checr'ullj avail himself of every
opportunity which may be presented to him, during bis
administration, to demonstrate the sincerity of these
sentiments, adopting on his part whatever measures
may tend to strengthen and perpetuate harmony and
friendship between both governments.

" I have been also drected to represent lo your Ma

jesty, that, although there still exists eome unsettled

questions which arose between the two governments,
and which were presented by me to the government
of your Majesty, nevertheless President Adams places

the utmost confidence in the justice and uprightness of;

your Majesty, and, therefore, trusts that these questions
will be decided in a fair and liberal manner, and that
ray successor, Alexander H Evekett, who sometime
since resided in the capacity of Minister Plenipoten
tiary of the United States at the Court of the King of
the Low Countries, and who i3 now about to rill the
same station near the person of your Majesty, may be

enabled to bring to a happy conclusion all the negotia.
tions pending.

"On taking leave of your Majesty, I cannot do less

than express to you my profound gratitude for the
kindness and good will which you have manifested to-

wards me on various occasions; and I'pray you to re
ceive my sincere and anient wishes for tho happiness of
your Majesty and your Royal family, and for Ule pros

perity of y.our people. May the Supreme Creator of
the UniVeree preserve and prosper your Majesty lor
many years "

His Majesty received Mr. Nelson with his usual

kindness nnd benevolence.

From the New-Yor- k Gazelle.
THE EAST INDIES

Wa have ree.p.ived Calcutta naners to the 20th of
lApril, which we mentioned id our last. They contain
thn nfficinl nscmints of the canture of Arracan from
'which it appears that tho affair w9 condoled by the

ISouth Eastern Division of the army-unde- r Hrigad'er
jGeneral Morrison, C. B. The preparations for the at-

tack commenced on the 24th March, and is we nny
judge from the official reports, ere conducted wnti
great energy and spirit up to the time of the cp'ure.

I Many difficulties were cucoiiau red, owing to the ',
mese having chosen such an excellent positiou, hung
by a broad river, whose fords Hero only pasbable sat

nearly low water, and uhoso banks were not only trep,
but were covered with sharp stakes The final att.uk
was made at night and the enemy's stockade was ganed
situated on a Peninsula, protected without a sin? e n .m
being killed, and with only a sew slightly uoundtd The
Burmese troops amounted to about 10 00 ir.en und. r
Atown Mungiza, and were nearly annihilated the.

stating that it was more than probable that not lGnO
would re?ch Ava, and not even then but by the jirm

of the Governor General Little or net! r of
value was sound in Armcan, and it was supposed li ft
they had cither secreted or carried off their valua

It appears however tht the British arms were p'u
successful in every instance, as the papers conta n un-

favorable accounts from Raognon The division nt 1. r

Sir Archibald Campbell reached Sarave on the !raw
uddy (112 miles from Rangoon) on the 3d March, Mid
eight days march from Prome, "hither he was desf ir f !,

without losing a man. It was thf intuition ofihetoiM-mandero- f

the forces to halt at (his place until he cou'l
communicate with Brigadier General Cotton, of v.hose
operations subsequent to the capture of Palanv, no ac
counts had been received at Head Quniters don to tLe
lth of March

The following account of the defeat of BiigaJ'er
General Cotton is given in tLe Calcutta Guvcrnoieul
Gazette of April 4:

"Brigadier General Cotton attacked tho enemy's pa
sition at Donabew on (be 8lh inst. at Pagoda, uh-i-

was carried with a loss to the enemy of 4000 hided,
wounded and prisoners. The second stockade, distant
from the sort 600 yards, was then cannonaded and at
tacked. This attempt proved unsuccessful, and the
Brigadier General, finding that his force was not strong
enough to carry the maia stockade (even bad he t. Len
the second.) and being exposed to a heavy sire, judged
it prudent to the troops and drop down sour
miles below Donabew, until reinforced Our loss ia3
heavy on the occasion, amotln'tingto 130 killed airi
wounded including in th former Captains Rose and
Canncn, of H. M. bSth."

A subsequent account from Rangoon of the SO'h
March states, that General Cotton hail been repeaterily
attacked in the position to which he retreated fitr the
affair of Donabew. The enemy's war boats had hecon c
formidable, and it was not deemed prudent to tiust the
steam vessel too near them, as her capture or destno- -

lion would be severely felt Donabew is said to be tho
strongest hold in the Burrnar. Empire, beirs cicuti- -

vallated with three intrenched stockades and th the . ,v
proach to it there were two others

Bassein, was takcD, possession of on the 4th of M rtb,
without opposition; the Bunnans driving away the pop-

ulation, and retiring after'setling sire to the toun an!
destroying five ships which they had there.

The letter which gives the foregoing particulars of
the attacks on general Cotton adds Bysome mist.ik''
the main army under Sir Archibald passed Dona' ew i'
or 50 miles before they were aware of it, and the ae
my between himself and the Biigudier; but on his find

ing he did not join htm he has fallal back to his assis
tance, where repoTtsays he bas arrived and we are no v

waiting the result. Some say a graod attempt is midi-(atc- d

by bombarding it with the whpje us the henvy
guns and moitars; others say he will altcmpl it by sat .- -

ing"
The attack on Donabev.was expected to be veiy cb

stinate. The English soldiers were very egcr to at-

tack them, and would take sew prisoners, as the Baiba-rian- s,

as they are called, had dug up the Engli-- h who

had been killed, and having mutilated the'bndiess fixed
(hem on rafts and set them adrift amorg the Eighth
vessels.

A letter from the District of Parncah, dated March
29th, says "Our Indigo prospects 3re far from pir.am
ing, owing to the refractory state of tho 1 iots which

renders Indigo planting an arduous . and unpitasan'
business."

A volcano has recently been discovered in the Him.i

Iaya Mountains.

From Pent- - The 'Garonne, at N York, whiib lest

Lima, June lSth, bas brought numerous letters, 'lhe
fr.gate Constitution, Con;. Hull, had arrived at Cho-rillo-

Callao it was thought by some would be stnn
ed into submission in about two months. Other Mtt-- i j
state that there is no"1 prqspect of its surrender for a

long time, as Rodil had still a large supply of pnn-jion- s

The Patriots, had thrown up a battery within
gun shot of Callao, and mounted six 24 pounders a u

they were continually firiDg upon one another bin
without much effect. The object of this battery v as
to prevent Hodtl's cattle from coming out to gi ..,
which in some measure succeeded. The castle nioi.ni
upwards of two hundred brass 24 pounders, and
number of smaller cannon it is surrounded by a ditch
70 feet wide and of the same depth.

The letters complain much of the vexatious regula

fions, or iather want of regulations, of the Cus m

House, which occasion much unnecessary inconvenience
to our trade. The ship Arethusa, of Baltiu ore aster

waiting several weeks for a clearance sailed wilhru'
one, bound to the coast of Brazil, with her outward
cargo of 2200 barrels of flour.

The ship Gen Brown, of Now York, under seizure,
charged with having Spanish property on board contri-ban- d

of War, "has been waiting 5 or 6 months for a

trial as soon as it comes near to a close, they turn

out a judge and institute a new court is the ship ia

cleared, which is very doubtful such unheard of de-

tention will ruu her voyage. There is a brig in port

in the same situation." Nat. Ga;.

Captain Putnam, who arrived at Salem on Thursday

last, in the ship Eliza, Trom Lee,horn. states that pre-

vious to his sailing a report was in circulation th;t pxx

unsucoessful attempt bad Been mado to assinalfl the

Pope of Rotae,


